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The molecular structure of the two-dimensional chromium oxide overlayer on the silica support 
at different chromium oxide contents has been investigated by in situ Raman spectroscopy. Under 
dehydrated conditions, the surface chromium oxide species on silica consists of a highly distorted, 
tetrahedral monochromate species regardless of chromium oxide content. The catalysts above 2% 
CrO3/SiO 2 also contain crystalline ct-Cr203 particles in addition to the surface monochromate 
species. The methanol oxidation studies reveal that the catalytic activity per Cr atom, the turnover 
number (TON), decreases as the chromium oxide content increases. The somewhat higher TON of 
the initial rate as compared to the steady state rate for the methanol oxidation reaction reflects the 
higher activity of the fully oxidized chromium oxide species relative to the partially reduced 
chromium oxide species for the methanol oxidation reaction. The major reaction product is HCHO, 
while HCOOCH 3 , CO, and CO2 are next in abundance. The selectivity for HCHO increases as the 
chromium oxide content increases and the precalcination temperature is increased. The opposite 
trend is observed for the selectivity of HCOOCH 3 . These selectivity changes are due to dehydroxyli- 
zation of the silica surface by precalcining at elevated temperatures and increasing the surface 
chromium oxide species. The current results suggest that HCHO and HCOOCH 3 are produced on 
two different catalytic sites: HCHO is formed on the Cr site, whereas HCOOCH 3 is produced via 
hemiacetal intermediates, which are formed by interaction between HCHO adsorbed on the Cr site 
and CH30 adsorbed on the silica site. The CO and CO2 combustion products are produced on both 
the Cr and silica site. © 1992 Academic Press, Inc. 

INTRODUCTION 

Silica-supported chromium oxide is used 
as ethylene polymerization catalysts (Phil- 
lips process) in the petrochemical industry. 
The industrial importance of the CrO3/SiO2 
system has motivated a large number of 
studies relating its specific surface proper- 
ties (1-7) with catalytic behavior (6, 8-11). 
However, relatively few investigations have 
been devoted to the properties of CrO3/SiO2 
catalysts for oxidation reactions (12, 13). At 
present, it is generally concluded that the 
silica support stabilizes the chromium(VI) 
oxide species, but there is still disagreement 
on the surface structures of the chromium 
oxide species on silica and the true nature 
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of these species in the various catalytic pro- 
cesses (1-2). 

The behavior of the Cr(VI) oxide species 
in aqueous solutions has been widely stud- 
ied (14-17). The chromium oxide species 
present in aqueous solutions vary as func- 
tions of pH and the concentration of Cr(VI). 
At low chromium oxide concentrations un- 
der basic conditions, CrO 2- (monomers) 
species dominate, while at high concentra- 
tions under mild acidic conditions, Cr202- 
(dimers) ions are the major species. In 
highly concentrated chromium oxide solu- 
tions under acidic conditions, Cr30~o (tri- 
mers) and Cr40~3 (tetramers) species are 
also present. The aqueous impregnation 
process extensively hydroxylates the silica 
surface by hydrolyzing the Si-O-Si bonds. 
These surface hydroxyl groups, which can 
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be considered as in the case of the silicomo- 
lybdic acid-silica system (18) as a bidimen- 
sional solvent, are able to solvate the pro- 
tons associated with the anionic species. 
Therefore, the structures of the chromium 
oxide species on the hydroxylated silica sur- 
face should not be very different from the 
species present in aqueous solutions (4). Ra- 
man spectroscopic studies have revealed 
that under hydrated conditions, chromium 
oxide monomers, dimers, trimers, and tetra- 
mers are present on the silica surface (4). 
Hardcastle and Wachs have demonstrated 
(4) that the surface structure under dehy- 
drated conditions is quite different from that 
under hydrated conditions, and only mono- 
meric chromium oxide species are present 
on the silica surface. 

The surface morphology of heteroge- 
neous catalysts can influence the catalytic 
activity and selectivity of partial oxidation 
reactions. For example, the methanol oxida- 
tion is well known as a reaction that is sensi- 
tive to the metal oxide structure (19-22), 
and it is used as a model reaction to charac- 
terize the surface properties of catalysts 
(23-25) as well as the interactions between 
the deposited surface oxide and the support 
(26, 27). 

The objective of this study is to clarify 
the surface structure of the chromium oxide 
species on silica under dehydrated condi- 
tions and to elucidate the effects of surface 
properties on the catalytic activity and se- 
lectivity for methanol oxidation. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Catalyst preparation. The silica-sup- 
ported chromium oxide catalysts were pre- 
pared by the incipient wetness impregnation 
method with aqeous solutions of chromium 
nitrate (Cr(NO3)3.9H20, Allied Chemical 
Co.). The support material used in this study 
w a s  S i O  2 (Cab-O-Sil) with a surface area 
of ca. 300 m z g-l .  After impregnation, the 
samples were subsequently dried at room 
temperature for 16 h, dried at 393 K for 16 
h, and calcined at 773 K for 16 h. 

Laser Raman spectroscopy. In situ Ra- 

man spectra of CrO3/SiO 2 catalysts were 
obtained with a Spectra Physics Model 
171 Ar + laser where the exciting line was 
typically 514.5 nm. The laser power at 
the sample was 10-20 mW. The scattered 
radiation was then directed into a Spex 
Triplemate Model 1877 spectrometer cou- 
pled to a Princeton Applied Research OMA 
III Model 1463 optical multichannel ana- 
lyzer equipped with an intensified photodi- 
ode array detectors cooled thermoelec- 
trically to 243 K. A modified version of 
the in situ cell developed by Wang (28) 
was used in all the in situ experiments. 
Prior to the measurement, the samples 
were dehydrated at 773 K for 1 h in flowing 
02 and the in situ Raman spectra were 
collected at room temperature. Ultrahigh- 
purity hydrocarbon-free oxygen (Linde 
gas) was purged through the cell during 
the acquisition of the Raman spectra. 

Catalytic reactions. Partial oxidation of 
methanol was carried out in an isothermal 
fixed-bed continuous-flow reactor at atmo- 
spheric pressure and a temperature of 503 
K. The reactor was held in a vertical posi- 
tion and made of a 6-mm-o.d. Pyrex glass 
tube, and the catalyst was held in between 
two layers of quartz wool. About 5-15 mg 
of catalyst sample was employed to obtain 
low conversions (below 5%). Prior to the 
reaction, the catalyst was typically treated 
with flowing 02 at 573 K for 1 h, and then 
the temperature was reduced to the reaction 
temperature. The thermogravimetric analy- 
sis (TGA) study shows that the pretreatment 
conditions used in this study are sufficient 
for the formation of dehydrated chromium 
oxide species on SIO2. The mixture gas, 
CH3OH/O2/He~6/ll/83 (mol%), flowed 
from the top to the bottom of the reactor, 
and the reaction products were analyzed by 
an on-line gas chromatograph equipped with 
a FID and two TCD detector. The catalytic 
activity (TON) was calculated from the 
moles of methanol converted per mole of 
surface chromium atom per second. The ca- 
talytic activity and selectivity were mea- 
sured at the steady state, which was reached 
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FIG. 1. In situ Raman  spectra  of  CrO3/SiO 2 catalysts  
as a funct ion of ch romium  oxide content .  

about 3 h after the initialization of the cata- 
lytic reaction. 

assigned to the symmetric stretching mode 
of the terminal C r = O  bond of the dehy- 
drated monomeric surface chromium oxide 
species on the silica support (4, 28). The 
presence of minor polymeric species such as 
dimers, trimers, and tetramers on the silica 
surface cannot be completely ruled out be- 
cause the Raman spectra obtained in this 
study possess strong fluorescence from the 
background of the CrO3/SiO2 catalyst. The 
Raman band due to the crystalline a-Cr203 
(4) is also observed at -545 cm -1 for sam- 
ples with at least 2% CrO3, and the intensity 
of this band increases with further increase 
in chromium oxide content. In addition, the 
bands at ~600, -350, and -300 cm -1 for 
crystalline Cr203 are observed at higher 
chromium oxide content. 

Methanol oxidation. The catalytic activ- 
ity for methanol oxidation over the CrOJ 
SiO2 catalysts at different chromium oxide 
contents is shown in Figs. 2-4. The blank 
test of the SiO2 support was performed un- 
der the same reaction conditions and only 
combustion products such as CO and CO2 
were observed. The catalytic activity (1 

R E S U L T S  

Raman spectroscopy. The Raman spectra 
of the CrO3/SiO2 catalysts under dehydrated 
conditions, where the water molecules are 
desorbed from the surface, are shown in Fig. 
1 as a function of chromium oxide content. 
The samples with low chromium oxide con- 
tent possess the Raman bands which origi- 
nate from the SiO2 support as well as the 
surface chromium oxide species.The weak 
Raman bands observed at -608, -495, and 
-400 cm -~ are characteristic Raman fea- 
tures of the silica support (4). The intensity 
of these bands decreases with increasing 
chromium oxide content since the silica sur- 
face is covered by the colored surface chro- 
mium oxide species. Only a single Raman 
band characteristic of the dehydrated sur- 
face chromium oxide species on the silica 
support is observed at -986 cm- ~ regardless 
of chromium oxide content. This band is 
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FIG. 2. The  total rate of  methanol  oxidation at s teady  
state over  CrO3/SiO2 catalysts  at different ch romium 
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FIG. 3. The relation be tween  T O N  and react ion t ime 
for the methanol  oxidat ion over  CrO3/SiO 2 catalysts  at 
different ch romium oxide contents .  

mmol g-1 h-1) caused by the support itself 
is minimal in comparison to the supported 
chromium oxide catalysts (24-131 mmol g- 1 
h-l)  under the reaction conditions used in 
this study. As shown in Fig. 2, the overall 
activity (total rate) at steady state, ex- 
pressed in millimoles of methanol converted 
per gram of catalyst per hour, is significantly 
enhanced by the addition of chromium oxide 
to the silica support and increases as the 
chromium oxide content increases up to 3% 
CFO 3 . However, a decrease in the total rate 
is observed for the 4% CrO3/SiO 2 catalyst. 

The relationship between the reaction 
time and the catalytic activity per surface 
Cr atom, TON, at different CrO3 contents is 
shown in Fig. 3. The TON decreases as a 
function of the reaction time and the chro- 
mium oxide content. The initial rates (20 min 
after the beginning of the reaction) possess a 
slightly higher TON than the steady state 
rates. The low chromium oxide content 
samples possess higher TON than the high 
chromium oxide content samples at all 
times. The color of the catalysts also varies 
with the reaction time and chromium con- 

tent. The color of the catalysts changed from 
orange to brown and to light green at the 
initial state with increasing chromium oxide 
content and changed from light green to 
green at the steady state with increasing 
chromium oxide. This suggests that the for- 
mation of partially reduced chromium oxide 
species during the reaction and the high 
chromium oxide content samples possess 
more reduced chromium oxide species than 
the low chromium oxide content samples. 
The TON at steady state as a function of 
chromium oxide content is presented in Fig. 
4. The TON decreases up to 1% C r O  3 and 
stays constant. A further increase in the 
chromium oxide content to 4% results in a 
slight decrease in the TON due to an in- 
crease in the concentration of crystalline a- 
Cr203 .  This result indicates that the surface 
chromium oxide species are more active 
than crystalline ot-Cr203 for the methanol 
oxidation. 

The product selectivity for the methanol 
oxidation reaction over CrO3/SiO2 catalysts 
is presented in Table 1 as a function of CrO3 
content. The main reaction product is form- 
aldehyde (HCHO) regardless of chromium 
oxide content (selectivity in the range 
54-76%), and methyl formate (HCOOCH3), 
CO, and CO2 are next in abundance. The 
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FIG. 4. T O N  for methanol  oxidation at s teady state 
over  CrO3/SiO2 catalysts  as a funct ion of  ch romium 
oxide content .  
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TABLE 1 

Selectivity for the Methanol Oxidation over CrOJSiO2 Catalysts at Different CrO3 Contents a 
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CrO 3 content Selectivity (%) 
(%) 

HCHO HCOOCH~ CO CO2 CH3OCH3 (CH30)2CH2 

0.2(3.31 × 10-1) b 53.7 12.1 11.8 21.4 0.1 0.9 
0.5(2.16 × 10 -I) 53.6 13.9 11.9 19.0 0.4 1.2 
1.0(1.39 x 10 -l) 60.5 11.5 7.7 18.0 0.8 1.5 
2.0(1.09 x 10 -1) 70.7 9.1 5.1 13.3 0.9 0.9 
3.0(1.14 x 10 -t) 76.0 5.9 4.2 11.2 1.2 1.5 
4.0(0.70 × 10 -2) 72.9 8.0 5.2 10.3 1.8 1.8 

Reaction temperature is 503 K, CH3OH/O2/He---6/11/83 (mol %). 
b Numbers in the parentheses are TON (s-i) for the methanol oxidation at the steady state. 

selectivity for dimethoxymethane ((CH30)2 
CH2) is less than 1.8%. The selectivity for 
dimethyl ether (CH3OCH3), which is pro- 
duced by acidic sites on the catalysts (29, 
30), is also below 1.8%. These products are 
minimal and can be neglected with respect 
to the other reaction products. The selectiv- 
ity for HCHO increases as the chromium 
content increases, and the opposite trend is 
observed for the selectivity of HCOOCH 3, 
CO, and CO2. 

The effect of surface OH groups of silica 
on catalytic activity and selectivity has been 
reported (24, 31). McDaniel (31) has re- 
vealed that the catalytic activity for ethylene 
polymerization over CrO3/SiO2 is strongly 
dependent on the activation temperature 
(number of OH groups on silica surface). 
Che and co-workers (24) have also sug- 
gested that surface OH groups of silica are 
involved in the formation of HCOOCH3. 
The number of  surface hydroxyls on the sil- 
ica support decreases with increasing chro- 
mium oxide content and calcination temper- 
ature: almost all the surface hydroxyls on 
silica are eliminated upon calcination of 
CrO3/SiO2 catalysts at 873-1073 K (31). To 
determine the influence of the silica support 
properties on the selectivity for methanol 
oxidation, the catalysts were also precal- 
cined at 973 K for 3 h in the reactor to re- 
move the surface hydroxyls on silica and the 
methanol oxidation reaction was conducted 

under the same reaction conditions. The re- 
suits are summarized in Table 2. The Raman 
spectroscopic study showed that the silica 
support stabilizes the surface chromium(VI) 
oxide state and the surface structure of chro- 
mium oxide species under dehydrated con- 
ditions remained unchanged at elevated 
calcination temperature (973 K). In compar- 
ison with Table 1, the catalytic activity 
(TON) of the catalysts essentially remains 
unchanged, but the distribution of reaction 
products is drastically changed by the high- 
temperature precalcination treatment. It is 
interesting to note that the selectivity for 
HCHO is markedly increased, but the for- 
mation of HCOOCH 3 is significantly sup- 
pressed by the high-temperature precalcina- 
tion treatment. A slight decrease in the 
selectivity for CO and CO2 is also observed. 
Furthermore, the selectivity for HCHO also 
increases with increasing chromium oxide 
content (selectivity in the range 70-89%) 
and the selectivity for CO and CO2 de- 
creases. 

The influence of reaction temperature on 
the selectivity of methanol oxidation over 
the 1% CrO3/SiO2 catalyst was also investi- 
gated and the results are presented in Table 
3. The methanol oxidation selectivity is 
strongly dependent on the reaction tempera- 
ture. The conversion as well as catalytic 
activity for methanol oxidation increases 
with increasing reaction temperature. In ad- 
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TABLE 2 

Effect of Precalcination Temperature on Selectivity for the Methanol Oxidation over CrO3/SiO2 Catalysts a 

CrO3 content Selectivity (%) 
(%) 

HCHO HCOOCH 3 CO CO 2 CH3OCH 3 (CH30)zCH 2 

0.2(2.88 x 10-1) b 70.1 ~ 5.9 23.7 0 0.3 
0.5(2.35 × 10 -l) 75.3 2.2 4.9 16.0 0 1.6 
1.0(1.35 x l0 -I) 82.9 c 3.5 12.7 0 0.9 
2.0(0.92 x 10 -I) 85.9 c 2.5 10.6 0 1.0 
3.0(1.19 x 10 -I) 88.5 --c 1.6 8.7 0.3 0.9 
4.0(0.85 x 10 -1) 81.6 4.2 3.5 8.9 0.3 1.5 

The sample was precalcined in flowing 02 at 973 K for 3 h; reaction temperature is 503 K, CH3OH/O2/He~6/ 
11/83 (tool%). 

b Numbers in the parentheses represent TON (s-l) for the methanol oxidation at the steady state. 
c Only a trace amount of HCOOCH3 was observed. 

dition, when the reaction temperature in- 
creases from 493 to 563 K, the selectivity 
for HCHO increases from 50.6 to 68.2%, but 
the selectivities for HCOOCH 3 and 
(CH30)2CH 2 decrease from 24.4 to 2.0% and 
from 4.6 to 0.2%, respectively. These re- 
sults indicate that the formation of HCHO 
is favorable at high reaction temperatures 
while the formation of HCOOCH 3 and 
(CH30)2CH 2 is unfavorable at elevated tem- 
peratures. An increase in the selectivity for 
CO and CO2 is observed at 583 K at the 
expense of a decrease in the HCHO selec- 
tivity. 

DISCUSSION 

The molecular structures of supported 
metal oxide catalysts are one of the least 
understood areas in heterogeneous cata- 
lysts. Recently, Deo and Wachs (32) have 
determined that the molecular structures of 
the hydrated surface metal oxide species 
( R e 2 0 7 ,  C r O  3 V 2 0 5 ,  MOO3,  etc.) o n  t h e  o x -  

i de  supports (TiOz, Z r O  2, A1203 , S i O  2 , etc.) 
under ambient conditions are strongly de- 
pendent on the net pH at which the surface 
possesses zero surface charge. The net sur- 
face pH is determined by the specific oxide 
support and the surface coverage of the 

TABLE 3 

Selectivity for the Methanol Oxidation over 1% CrO3/SiO2 at Different Reaction Temperatures a 

Reaction Selectivity (%) 
temp (K) 

HCHO HCOOCH 3 CO CO 2 CH3OCH 3 (CH30)2CH 2 

493(8.51 x 10-2) b 50.6 24.4 5.0 15.0 0.4 4.6 
503(1.39 x 10 -I) 60.5 11.5 7.7 18.0 0.8 1.5 
523(2.99 x 10 -1) 62.8 7.3 12.1 17.1 0.3 0.4 
543(3.61 x 10 -1) 65.0 5.4 13.1 15.7 0.4 0.4 
563(6.59 x 10 -I) 68.2 2.0 13.1 16.1 0.4 0.2 
583(1.11 x 10 °) 58.6 0.4 16.8 23.9 0.3 0 

Note. The conversion at 493,503,523,543,563, and 583 K is 3.7, 4.8, 12.8, 15.7, 28.6, and 48%, respectively. 
a CH3OH/O2/He~6/11/83 (mol%). 
o Numbers in parentheses represent TON (s-l) for the methanol oxidation at the steady state. 
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metal oxide overlayer. Hardcastle and 
Wachs have discussed the surface struc- 
tures of chromium oxide species on silica 
under hydrated conditions (4). According to 
them, the 0.2% CrO3/SiO 2 catalyst pos- 
sesses monomers, dimers, and trimers. As 
the chromium oxide content increases to 
I%, trimers become the predominate spe- 
cies. Further increase in the chromium ox- 
ide content to 3-4% results in the formation 
of tetramers. The Raman spectra of surface 
chromium oxide species under hydrated 
conditions are very similar to those ob- 
served in aqueous solutions. Thus, the net 
pH at the point of zero charge is an im- 
portant parameter in the regulation of the 
surface structures of the chromium oxide 
species under hydrated conditions. Upon 
dehydration, the Raman spectra of the sur- 
face chromium oxide species on silica are 
dramatically changed and only a single band 
due to the dehydrated chromium oxide spe- 
cies (986 cm-l) on the silica surface is ob- 
served regardless of C r O  3 content. The ab- 
sence of characteristic Raman features due 
to the bending mode of Cr-O-Cr  linkage 
at 210-230 cm -~ over CrO3/SiO2 catalysts 
indicates that the surface chromium oxide 
species appears to be isolated on silica. The 
band observed at 986 cm -1 is assigned to 
the symmetric stretching mode of a highly 
distorted, tetrahedrally coordinated mo- 
nochromate species on the silica support 
(4). The asymmetric stretching mode of mo- 
nochromate species is not observed in the 
Raman spectra because of the weaker inten- 
sity of this band relative to the symmetric 
stretching mode and the strong background 
from the CrO3/SiO2 catalyst. Since the refer- 
ence chromium oxide compounds show that 
the asymmetric mode precedes the symmet- 
ric mode in the Raman spectra (33), the 
asymmetric stretching vibrational mode of 
the dehydrated monochromate species 
should occur at a higher wavenumber than 
the symmetric stretching mode of the dehy- 
drated monochromate species. The absence 
of Raman bands due to the hydrated surface 
chromium oxide species under dehydrated 

conditions indicates that the polymeric 
chromium oxide species (dimers, trimers, 
and tetramers) are not stable on the SiO 2 
support under dehydrated conditions, and 
they convert to a highly distorted, isolated 
monochromate species. This suggests that 
the net pH at the point of zero charge is 
not important under dehydrated conditions 
because this concept is only applicable 
when water is present. As presented in 
Scheme l, the water molecules on the silica 
surface are removed upon dehydration and 
the surface chromium species become 
bound to the silica surface through the oxy- 
gen bridge (Cr-O-Si). The shift in the Ra- 
man band position of the surface chromium 
oxide species upon dehydration to higher 
wavenumber, 900 to 986 cm -~, are due to a 
different structure of the chromium oxide 
species. The dehydration/rehydration pro- 
cess is reversible so that exposure to water 
of the dehydrated CrO3/SiO 2 sample results 
in the reappearance of hydrated chromium 
oxide species on the silica surface. Although 
the silica support has a high surface area 
(300 m 2 g-1), crystalline ot-Cr203 particles 
are observed even at relatively low chro- 
mium oxide content (---2% CrO3) compared 
to the other supports such as TiO2, ZrO2, 
and AI203. This is due to the low surface 
concentration of reactive hydroxyl groups 
on the silica support and their surface chem- 
istry (4, 6). 

During the methanol oxidation reaction 
water molecules are produced by oxidative 
dehydrogenation of methanol: CH3OH + 
½02 ~ HCHO + H20. Zecchina et al. (34) 
have discussed that the water adsorbed 
on ot-Cr203 is removed upon degassing at 
423-473 K. Recently, Chung et al. (35) 
have revealed that the amount of chemi- 
sorbed water decreased sharply and almost 
disappeared at 473 K in the presence of 
3.6% methanol in oxygen over MoO3 cata- 
lyst during an IR specroscopic study. In 
addition, they found that oxygen has a 
blocking effect for the chemisorption of 
water on the reduced MoO3 sites. As 
shown in Scheme 1, the water molecules 
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SCHEME 1. Two-dimensional model of surface chro- 
mium oxide species on the silica surface. 

strongly influence the structure of the sur- 
face chromium oxide species. Therefore, 
the influence of water molecules produced 
during the methanol oxidation reaction on 
the structure of surface chromium oxide 
species has been investigated by Raman 
spectroscopy. The water vapor was intro- 
duced to the dehydrated CrO3/SiO 2 catalyst 
in the stream of oxygen at 503 K for 0.5 
h and then the spectrum was collected at 
room temperature. The result of Raman 
spectroscopic study shows that the water 
molecules do not affect the structure of the 
surface chromium oxide species at reaction 
temperature: no Raman band due to the 
hydrated chromium oxide species is ob- 
served in the spectrum. This result indi- 
cates that the reaction temperature used 
in this study (503 K) is higher than the 
desorption temperature of water molecules 
so that the desorption rate of water mole- 
cules is faster than the chemisorption rate 
of water molecules. Furthermore, the wa- 
ter molecules produced by methanol oxida- 
tion are not able to hydrolyze the bridging 
oxygen interacting with the support 
(Cr-O-Si) because the amount of water 
molecules produced by the reaction is 
small and the silica support is hydrophobic. 
These studies support the conclusion that 
the water molecules produced during the 
methanol oxidation reaction do not exert 
an affect on the surface structure of CrO3/ 
SiO2 catalysts and that the dehydrated sur- 
face chromium oxide species remain un- 

changed by moisture. However, these spe- 
cies are partially reduced by the methanol 
molecules during the reaction. 

As previously presented (see Fig. 2), the 
total methanol oxidation rate increases as 
the chromium oxide content increases to 3% 
CrO3/SiO2 and further increase in the chro- 
mium oxide content results in a slight de- 
crease in the total rate. The decrease is due 
to the formation of crystalline a-Cr203, 
which is less active than the surface chro- 
mium oxide species .The increase in the total 
reaction rate as a function of the surface 
chromium oxide content indicates that the 
surface chromium oxide species are the cat- 
alytically active sites for the methanol oxi- 
dation. The TON of the reaction, assuming 
that all the chromium atoms are accessible 
to the reactants, decreases with the reaction 
time and the chromium oxide content (see 
Figs. 3 and 4). As stated previously, the 
color of catalysts also varies as a function of 
reaction time and chromium oxide content. 
The change in color of the catalysts suggests 
that some reduced chromium oxide species 
are formed during the methanol oxidation 
reaction. The orange and green colors are 
characteristic of Cr(VI) and Cr(III) species 
(5), respectively, and the brown color may 
be due to the mixture of Cr(VI) and Cr(III). 
Hogan (9) has determined the temperature 
at which reduction begins over SIO2-A1203 
supported metal oxide catalysts and con- 
cluded that supported CrO 3 catalysts reduce 
more readily than supported V~O5 o r  M o O  3 

catalysts. The fact that the TON for the ini- 
tial rates is higher than that of the steady 
state rates is attributed to the easier reduc- 
ibility of the CrO3/SiO2 catalysts than the 
supported V205 and MoO 3 catalysts. The 
role of oxygen in the reactant is to reoxidize 
the reduced surface chromium oxide species 
that have been reduced by the methanol 
molecules during the reaction. However, 
the change in color as a function of the reac- 
tion time implies that the reoxidation by ox- 
ygen is somewhat slower than the reduction 
by methanol. The decrease in TON with 
increasing reaction time, with accompa- 
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nying change in color of the catalyst, indi- 
cates that the fully oxidized chromium oxide 
species are more active than the partially 
reduced chromium oxide species in the 
methanol oxidation reaction. The decrease 
in TON as a function of chromium oxide 
content regardless of precalcination temper- 
ature is attributed to the high reducibility of 
the high chromium oxide content samples. 

The selectivity for HCHO increases as 
the chromium oxide content on SiO2 in- 
creases and an opposite trend is observed 
for the selectivity of HCOOCH 3 , CO, and 
COz (see Table 1). High-temperature pre- 
calcination does not affect the TON but the 
selectivity is dramatically changed. The se- 
lectivity for HCHO increases by high-tem- 
perature precalcination (see Table 2). On the 
other hand, the selectivity for HCOOCH3 is 
significantly retarded by high-temperature 
precalcination, whereas the selectivity for 
CO and CO2 are slightly decreased. The re- 
sults of these experiments strongly support 
the conclusion that the distribution of reac- 
tion products for methanol oxidation is 
strongly dependent on the number of sur- 
face hydroxyls on SiO2 that depend on the 
chromium oxide content and precalcination 
temperature. A slight decrease in CO and 
CO2 selectivity by high-temperature pre- 
calcination indicates that CO and CO2 are 
produced not only on the silica site but also 
on the surface chromium oxide site. 

The surface hydroxyls on silica are in- 
volved in the formation of HCOOCH 3 as 
revealed by the data presented in Tables 1 
and 2. The surface hydroxyls on the silica 
support react readily with methanol and pro- 
duce adsorbed CH30 species (36). Thus, 
CH30 species adsorbed on the silica surface 
participate in the formation of HCOOCH3. 
Moreover, the selectivity for HCHO de- 
creases as the chromium oxide content de- 
creases (as the number of surface hydroxyls 
on silica increases) with an accompanying 
increase in the selectivity for HCOOCH 3. 
The results suggest that both HCHO species 
adsorbed on the chromium site and CH30 
species adsorbed on the silica site are in- 

volved in the formation of HCOOCH 3 . 
Wachs and Madix (37) have proposed the 
reaction pathway for the formation of 
HCOOCH 3 over silver catalysts. Accord- 
ingly, HCOOCH 3 is produced via a 
H2COOCH3 (hemiacetal) intermediate, 
which is formed by the reaction between 
adsorbed HCHO and adsorbed CH30 spe- 
cies. This kind of hemiacetal intermediate 
mechanism for the formation of HCOOCH3 
is also suggested by Takahashi et a1.(38) 
over copper-silica catalysts. Recently, Che 
and co-workers (24) have proposed the reac- 
tion pathway for HCOOCH 3 formation over 
the MoO3/SiO 2 catalysts prepared by the 
grafting method. According to this mecha- 
nism, HCOOCH 3 is produced by the hemi- 
acetal intermediates that are formed by the 
spillover of adsorbed HCHO species ini- 
tially formed on the Mo sites to the silica 
sites which further react with neighboring 
CH30 species adsorbed on silica. On the 
basis of the obtained results and the reaction 
pathway stated previously, it can be con- 
cluded that over CrO3/SiO2 catalyst, 
HCOOCH 3 is produced via hemiacetal in- 
termediates formed by the interaction be- 
tween HCHO adsorbed on the Cr site and 
CH30 adsorbed on an adjacent silica site. 

The interaction between the adsorbed 
HCHO and CH30 species is also observed 
during the formation of HCOOCH 3 in the 
Tischenko reaction (39, 40), 2H2CO + 
AI(OCH3) 3 ~ HCOOCH 3 . The Tischenko 
mechanism initiates the transformation of 
alkoxide agent to an aldehyde. Similarly, 
over the CrO3/SiO3 catalysts, the CH30 ad- 
sorbed on the silica surface attacks HCHO 
adsorbed on the Cr site and produces the 
hemiacetal intermediates, which subse- 
quently yield HCOOCH 3 and hydrogen. As 
shown in Table 1, the selectivity for HCHO 
increases with chromium oxide content 
(i.e., increases as an inverse function of free 
surface hydroxyls on the silica support). 
The opposite trend is observed for the selec- 
tivity of HCOOCH 3 . As the number of sur- 
face hydroxyls on the silica surface de- 
creases, the number of CH30 species 
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SCHEME 2. Proposed reaction pathway of methanol 
oxidation over CrOjSiO2 catalysts. 

adsorbed on the silica surface also decrease. 
Therefore, HCHO species adsorbed on the 
Cr site are less likely to interact with CH30 
species adsorbed on silica, and those spe- 
cies are readily desorbed and lead to an in- 
crease in HCHO selectivity. As expected, 
the selectivity for HCHO is enhanced when 
the surface hydroxyls on silica are removed 
by high-temperature precalcination (see Ta- 
ble 2). On the other hand, as the number of 
the surface hydroxyls on silica increases, 
the adsorbed HCHO species have a greater 
chance to interact with CH30 species ad- 
sorbed on silica, so that the selectivity for 
HCOOCH 3 increases at the expense of the 
selectivity for HCHO. The obtained results 
indicate that HCHO and HCOOCH 3 are 
produced on the two different active sites: 
HCHO is produced by the desorption of ad- 
sorbed HCHO produced on the Cr sites and 
HCOOCH 3 is formed via hemiacetal inter- 
mediates produced by the interaction be- 
tween adsorbed HCHO formed on the Cr 
site and CH30 adsorbed on the silica site. 
CO and CO 2 are produced on both the Cr 
and silica sites. 

A reaction pathway for methanol oxida- 
tion over CrO3/SiO2 catalysts is proposed 
and shown in Scheme 2. The primary step 
in the oxidation of methanol is the dissocia- 

tive adsorption of methanol on the Cr site, 
which results in the formation of adsorbed 
CH30 and hydroxyls. It is well established 
that the adsorbed CH30 groups are easily 
produced on supported (30, 41) and unsup- 
ported metal oxides (36, 42), even at room 
temperature. Abstraction of an H-atom 
from the adsorbed CH30 groups by an 
adjacent oxygen results in the formation 
of adsorbed HCHO intermediates. Isotopic 
studies revealed that this step is the rate- 
determining step in methanol oxidation 
over molybdenum oxide catalysts (43, 44). 
Desorption of adsorbed HCHO species 
produces the gaseous HCHO and this step 
is effectively facilitated when the number 
of surface hydroxyls on the silica decreases 
and the reaction temperature increases. On 
the other hand, the reaction of methanol 
with the surface hydroxyls on silica results 
in the formation of adsorbed CH30 species 
(36). The adsorbed CH30 species present 
on the silica surface interact with adsorbed 
HCHO on the Cr sites and this leads to 
the formation of HCOOCH3 via hemiacetal 
intermediates at the expense of HCHO 
selectivity. Wachs and Madix (37) have 
provided the evidence that the abstraction 
of the H-atom from hemiacetal intermedi- 
ates is the rate-determining step for the 
formation of HCOOCH 3 over the silver 
catalyst by performing an isotopic study. 
Tables 1 and 2 suggest that CO and CO2 
combustion products are produced at both 
the Cr and the silica sites. The decomposi- 
tion of CH30 species adsorbed on silica 
results in the formation of these products. 
Moreover, Busca et al. (45) and Wachs 
and Madix (37) have proposed that CO 
and CO2 are produced via formate ions 
(HCOO). Similarly, HCHO adsorbed on 
the Cr sites is further oxidized to adsorbed 
H2COO species. These intermediates are 
unstable so they yield HCOO species, and 
decomposition of HCOO species results in 
the formation of CO and CO2 (37). 

It is interesting to compare the current 
findings for methanol oxidation over silica- 
supported chromium oxide catalysts with 
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corresponding studies with ethylene poly- 
merization over silica-supported chromium 
oxide catalysts. Silica-supported chromium 
oxide catalysts need to be activated by a 
high-temperature calcination of 573 to 1273 
K in order to be active for ethylene polymer- 
ization (9, 31). The present study reveals 
that this treatment is necessary to remove 
the adsorbed moisture, which coordinated 
to the surface chromium oxide and alters 
its structure. In the presence of adsorbed 
moisture, the surface chromium oxide spe- 
cies on silica is present as a polymerized 
chromium oxide species and all Cr-O-Si  
bonds are hydrolyzed. The high-tempera- 
ture calcination removes the adsorbed mois- 
ture and hydrated polymerized chromium 
oxide species decomposes and anchors to 
the silica support by forming Cr-O-Si  
bonds. The dehydrated surface chromium 
oxide species is monochromate and pos- 
sesses tetrahedral coordination with two 
terminal C r ~ O  bonds (dioxo). Only on the 
silica support is a dehydrated monochro- 
mate species formed, but on all other oxide 
supports (alumina, titania, zirconia, and nio- 
bia) a dehydrated polymerized chromium 
oxide species is also present (46). Thus, the 
calcination treatment is critical to forming 
the dehydrated surface chromium oxide 
species, which is the active precursor to eth- 
ylene polymerization. 

The total rates of methanol oxidation 
(mmol g-i  h-l)  and ethylene polymeriza- 
tion (g polyethylene/g catalyst) are directly 
related to surface monochromate content. 
The total rate of methanol oxidation in- 
creases to approximately 3% CrO 3 content, 
which according to the Raman character- 
ization studies corresponds to the maxi- 
mum amount of surface monochromate 
species on silica (see Fig. 2). Higher chro- 
mium oxide contents result in significant 
crystalline Cr203 formation, which has an 
adverse effect on the total reaction rate of 
the catalyst. An identical reactivity pattern 
was obtained when these catalysts were 
examined for ethylene polymerization (47) 
and also previously reported in the litera- 

ture (9). Another similarity between these 
two reactions is that the TON, reactivity 
per chromia atom, decreased with increas- 
ing chromium oxide content as the amount 
of chromium oxide is increased to 3% 
CrO 3 content. This decrease in TON with 
decreasing chromium oxide content is not 
fully understood at present. These compar- 
ative studies, however, demonstrate that 
the reactivity of both reactions are directly 
related to the surface monochromate 
species. 

Furthermore, the activation temperature 
of the silica-supported chromium oxide cat- 
alysts also has a significant effect on both 
reactions. For methanol oxidation, higher 
activation temperatures decrease the selec- 
tivity toward HCOOCH3 formation. For 
ethylene polymerization, higher activation 
temperatures increase the catalytic activity 
for polymerization. Both of these events are 
related to the decrease in surface hydroxyls 
on the silica surface at elevated tempera- 
tures since the surface hydroxyls are in- 
volved in the formation of HCOOCH 3 and 
apparently retard the ethylene polymeriza- 
tion reaction. Increasing the surface mo- 
nochromate content has the same effect 
since it also decreases the surface hydroxyl 
concentration. 

The parallel behavior of the silica-sup- 
ported chromium oxide catalysts for the 
methanol oxidation and ethylene polymer- 
ization reactions reveals that the same sur- 
face chromium oxide precursor is involved 
in both reactions. This common precursor 
is the surface monochromate species that 
is present in the Cr(VI) oxidation state 
in the activated state. However,  during 
methanol oxidation the surface chromia 
oxidation state is only moderately de- 
creased relatively to the more extensively 
reduced Cr(III) and/or Cr(II) that is present 
during ethylene polymerization (9, 31). The 
similar reactivity patterns of silica-sup- 
ported chromium oxide for both reactions, 
net reducing and mixed reducing/oxidizing, 
under very different environments, sug- 
gests that the catalyst reactivity is prede- 
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termined by the oxidic state of the catalyst 
and not the specific reactant molecule or 
the reaction environment (reducing vs oxi- 
dizing). This further suggests that methanol 
oxidation may be used as a simple probe 
reaction to determine the reactivity of sili- 
ca-supported chromium oxide catalysts 
that are typically used for ethylene poly- 
merization. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The molecular structures of two-dimen- 
sional chromium oxide overlayers on the 
silica surface were determined using in situ 
Raman spectroscopy. The surface chro- 
mium oxide species on the silica surface un- 
der dehydrated conditions possess the 
highly distorted monochromate species re- 
gardless of chromium oxide content. The 
crystalline o~-Cr203 phase is also observed 
at the 2% CrO3/SiO2 catalyst and increases 
with further increase in the chromium oxide 
content. Catalysts possessing a low content 
of chromium oxide exhibit higher TON for 
methanol oxidation but are less selective to- 
ward HCHO than catalysts containing a 
high content of chromium oxide. The slight 
decrease in TON as a function of reaction 
time, which correlates with the change in 
color of the catalysts, indicates that the fully 
oxidized chromium oxide species (Cr(VI)) 
are more active for methanol oxidation than 
the reduced chromium oxide species. The 
main product during methanol oxidation is 
HCHO regardless of chromium oxide con- 
tent, and HCOOCH 3 , CO, and CO2 are next 
in abundance. The selectivity for HCHO in- 
creases with chromium oxide content and 
high-temperature precalcination. The oppo- 
site trend is observed for the selectivity of 
HCOOCH3. These results suggest that the 
number of surface hydroxyls on silica exerts 
an affect on the distribution of reaction 
products during methanol oxidation. HCHO 
is formed on the Cr site, whereas 
HCOOCH3 is produced via hemiacetal in- 
termediates, which are formed by interac- 
tion between HCHO adsorbed on the Cr site 
and CH30 adsorbed on the silica site. CO 

and CO2 are produced on both the chromium 
and the silica sites. 
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